Political news site created for students

PoliticalFiber.com, a new media project led by Pam Fine, Knight Chair in News, Leadership and Community, will provide political news content designed to engage students in both the production and consumption of serious issues coverage. Several recent University of Kansas graduates and students were hired to produce content for the site, which launches Feb. 1.

Full Story

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Mentorship for business students

KU’s School of Business has announced a business student mentorship program, which will pair alumni and other professionals with current undergraduate and MBA students in an effort to provide career advice and guidance after college.

Full Story

Join the Scale Down Challenge

Beginning Feb. 1, the KU community is invited to sign up for a weight-loss contest called the Scale Down Challenge. The 10-week competition with cash prizes gives Jayhawks an incentive to lose weight, exercise and adopt a healthier lifestyle.

Full Story

KUCE announces administrative changes

KU Continuing Education Executive Director Frederick Pawlicki has announced several changes in the administrative structure at KUCE, including promotions and a new director of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.

Full Story

TODAY'S EVENTS

CONCERT

KU Opera: The Tale of Die Zauberflote: An Allegory Adapted from Mozart
Monday, Jan. 30, 2012
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
William Inge Memorial Theatre
Murphy Hall

View all events

TWITTER

@KUNews Chancellor outlines KU’s Bold Aspirations and accolades in her State of KU 2012 video: http://youtu.be/Wio5h1Wrfy #kuresearch #kustudents

View all tweets
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